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FORMULA 1 is now in the midst of its summer break with all
factories forced to take a two week shut down between the
Hungarian and Belgian Grand Prix at the end of this month.

For some the break comes as a welcome relief and a chance
to recharge their batteries but for others, such as McLaren, the
break could not have come at a worse time with the MP4-25
struggling in recent races to match the pace of Red Bull and
Ferrari.

At the Hungaroring Lewis Hamilton relinquished his
championship lead when he suffered a gearbox failure and
retired. The 2008 world champion knows that he now faces an
uphill battle to win this year’s title. McLaren though should be
competitive at Spa and Monza, the low downforce configuration
and high speed nature of both tracks are perfectly suited to their
car, so Hamilton and reigning world champion Jenson Button
should be very competitive for those races. The problem for
McLaren is that the final five races of the season are expected to
play to the strengths of Red Bull and Ferrari so luck could be a
crucial commodity for the two most recent world champions in
the title battle.

The title chase is placed on a knife edge with just 20 points
separating the top five in the drivers’ championship and only
eight points between Red Bull and McLaren in the constructor’s
championship. With only seven races remaining this fantastic
season could be remembered as one of the greatest seasons in
the history of the sport. With Formula 1 taking a back seat to
other forms of motorsport for the majority of August it is worth
mentioning the exploits of two of Ireland’s most promising
motorcycle racers.

RReeaa aanndd LLaavveerrttyy sshhooww tthhaatt tthheerree iiss aa pprroommiissiinngg ffuuttuurree
JONATHAN Rea has shown terrific promise in World Superbikes
and has fully justified his tag as one of Honda’s favoured two
wheeled sons. The Antrim rider has won three races this season
in the world’s foremost production based championship and has
finished first or second in his last four races.

Riding for the Dutch based Ten Kate squad Rea has become
one of the seasons most sought after riders with paddock
whispers of offers to move to MotoGP for next season with
Suzuki opening discussions and customer Honda squads also in
the running for his services. Rea was narrowly pipped to the
World Supersport title in 2008 but his recent performances have
shown that he thoroughly deserves the attention coming his way
from some of the best teams in the world.

Currently lying in third position in the championship standings
after a patchy period at the start of the summer Rea is once
more at the top of his game and displaying the ability required to
be a future world champion.

Another Irishman, Eugene Laverty, is in position to win a
world championship this season. The Toomebridge man is riding
in the World Super Sports Championship, one step below Rea’s
Superbike class. Laverty joined the class last year having raced in
Grand Prix and has since won 10 races including six this year. At
the latest round at Silverstone Laverty left the crowd breathless
with a superb tactical victory having shadowed his title rival
Kenan Sofuoglu for seven laps before overtaking the Turk with
just two corners remaining. The perfectly judged win moved
Laverty into second, and just 17 points behind Sofuoglu as he
battles for a first world championship.

Laverty must be rueing his retirement at the Czech round and
a crash at his team’s home race in Portugal that left him with
only four points at the end of the race that he had been leading
at the time of the crash. Two wins will not guarantee Laverty the
title but it will guarantee him the attention of some of the sport’s
biggest teams with Moto2 and World Superbike teams
clamouring for his services for next year.

It is a huge turnaround for the rider who left Grand Prix in
2008 with a battered reputation after two years on
uncompetitive machinery but he has rebuilt his reputation into
one of the world leading riders outside of MotoGP. Just two years
removed from his last Grand Prix Laverty has resurrected his
career and has shown that along with Rea the future of Irish
motorcycle racing is extremely promising.

McClaren face uphill struggle in
highly competitive F1 battle
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CYCLING TÁIN TEAM TOUR 2010

LAST weekend saw the inaugural Tain
Team Tour, a unique cycling event,
based on team results as opposed to
the usual format of individual based
results.

Race Director, Kevin Dolan,
designed an exciting race, which
started with a team time trial on
Friday night, an added factor to this
event was that the ubiquitous
aerodynamic equipment was not
allowed, the riders would be going
old school only being allowed to use
their standard road bikes. Saturday
was a 100km journey through the
counties of Louth, Armagh,
Monaghan and Meath.

The race ended on Sunday and
this stage was the show piece. This
stage started in Dundalk and made
it's way out to Carlingford and
Omeath before tackling the tough
Davy's Pub climb. The race then
dropped back down into Carlingford,
out to Omeath again and tackled the
vicious climb out of Carlingford.

As if this wasn't tough enough half
way up this climb the riders turned
on a sharp right to tackle the
unforgiving Clairmont Cairn climb,
last used by the professionals in
1992's Nissan International Classic.
This climb is better known to locals
as the Mast. Another unique factor to
the race was that the overall was
based on points collected at both the
stage end and bonus primes along
the route.

Stage one was won by the Tyrone
team, where despite the Louth team
being fractionally faster over the
30km, Tyrone collected bonus points
along the route by being fastest at
certain check points.

Stage 2 was won by Ciarán Ó
Conluain of the UCD team, however
the Tyrone team had two men placed
in the top four as well as winning the
third prime some 20km from the
finish. This haul of points saw the
Ulster team further cement their lead
at the top of the general
classification.

Antrim's Dessie Foley finished
second on the stage as well as
placing in some of the bonus sprints
along the way and his Antrim team
had climb upped to second overall.
Despite not placing any men in the
top six on the stage the Wexford
team were very active in picking up
bonus points along the route and had
moved up to third position. It was a
poor day for the Louth team where
bad luck on the road saw them drop
from second overall to 9th position.

Leading into the final stage the top
three teams were all in the hunt for
the win. Local riders on the Louth
team were also determined to make
amends for their bad showing the
previous days.

From the gun the Louth riders
started to attack and by the 20km

stage Gerry McCabe had placed
himself in a seven man move. First
and second placed teams Tyrone and
Antrim had also placed men in this
breakaway so the bunch was happy
to let this go. Newry man Kevin Lynch
on the Down team was also in the
break and being local to the area
knew the roads very well. Lynch used
his local knowledge to win two of the
three bonus primes along the route,
and placed in the third one. The New
Ross team were again very active in
scoring points at these bonus primes.

As the break ploughed ahead the
gap between them and the main
bunch continued to grow at one
stage stretching out to over five
minutes. On the climb out of Omeath,
Antrim's Dessie Foley attacked the
break and pulled away with Louth's
Gerry McCabe. Foley set a ferocious
pace and McCabe was unable to hold
onto him as they made their way up
the Clairmont Cairn climb.

Foley took the chequered flag with
McCabe in second and another local
man, Ray O'Shaughnessy, of the
Carlingford team in third position.
Kevin Lynch rolled in in fourth
position securing more points for the
Down team.

When all the riders had rolled in
and the points added up the Tyrone
team had just about held onto their
yellow jerseys over the Antrim team
to take the win. Thanks to the fine
riding of Dessie Foley the Antrim
team had cut the deficit to just six
points. The performance of the day
belonged to the Down team, whom
having started the day well down the
general classification had hauled
themselves up to third place overall.
The race was a huge success with the
riders being most impressed with the
Tour de France style stage finish at
the Mast. Also the team concept was
new to a lot of the riders and was
definitely an enjoyable break from
the norm.

The action doesn't let up for the
club this weekend with another
unique event being held on Saturday.
Race Director Tony Kelly has
organised a massive endurance event
where teams or individuals will try to
complete as many laps of the
Bellurgan Track as possible in 12
hours.

Team riders will operate a rotation
system were as someone completes
the circuits the others shall rest.
Meanwhile the individuals will just
keep going as fast as possible over
the 12 hours. An event of this nature
is as much about survival as it is
about speed. Kicking off at 8am
Saturday morning, the riders will be
going non-stop until 8pm that night.
All event details can be found at
http://twelvehourmountainbikerace.w
ordpress.com/bellurgan-park.

OFF THEY GO: (Top to bottom) The race gets underway, (Second from
top): A cyclist gets some support from the crowd in attendence.
(Second from bottom) race director Kevin Dolan pictured with the
Dublin team at last week's inaugural Tain Team Tour event. (Bottom):
The winning Tyrone team pictured with the Dublin team at last week's
inaugural Tain Team Tour event.

Great end to
inaugural Táin
Team Tour race


